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THE PASTORS PAGE – March 2016
Another month has quickly passed and “spring” is right around the corner. With the
coming of warmer and hopefully drier weather we are anticipating many activities and
church ministry opportunities.
We welcome our new families and friends that have recently joined our fellowship at
Corinth Baptist Church. We look forward to serving the Lord together as He leads and gives us opportunity.
Again, I will remind everyone to supply the office with current phone and contact information in order that
we may be in touch if you need our deacons or ministers to visit and or assist you in any way. This is vital in order
that we may be able to contact you via the phone tree when there are announcements that you need to be aware of.
Please call Judy Williams at the church office between Tuesday and Friday of the week to give her the number and
information.
The Student Pastor Search Committee has been active in seeking resumes, contacting and interviewing
potential candidates for that position. Second and even third interviews are being held. When the preliminaries are
complete and the committee is comfortable making a recommendation, then we will have a time for the church to
meet any recommended candidate.
Again, our Brotherhood and WOM teams are active and have several projects in the works.
Our Student Ministry team and Children’s Ministry teams are quite active and the attendance numbers are holding
up with some growth still being observed.
Another Church wide “mission-outreach” program has been initiated. It is to the children that live and work
within the trash dumps and cemeteries of the Philippines. We are partnering with the Childress Family that are
presently serving in the Philippines and were recently at CBC. The ladies of our church have decided among other
things to sew backpacks that will act at both storage and be blaze orange in color to help keep so many of the
children at the dump from being crushed by the bulldozers. Brother Earl Brinkley is spearheading the efforts at
collection, co-ordination and the shipping of good collected for this project. Please see the information and contact
Brother Earl with questions. (There are other needs such as summer clothes, shoes, flip-flops, etc.)
The Lord is moving some of our folks to begin a ministry to the homeless and often hopeless within our area.
If you have a desire to work in this area of ministry, then please let me know. Once we determine the feasibility, we
will have an organizational meeting to organize and plan this effort. This will not be a housing program, but a
feeding and ‘witnessing’ event that will be held somewhere within Wallace or Rose-Hill. The frequency will be
determined depending on available volunteers and resources.
Our outreach starts with you. Invite someone to the services, encourage others to do so as well. If you feel
that any of the sermons would be helpful in your outreach, DVD copies are available from Adam or Sharon. Spread
the good news of Corinth on Facebook and other social media.
We are experiencing good attendance for our times of worship and study and fellowship. Most recently we
are averaging in the 175-180 attendance at Sunday AM worship, with 75-90 attendance for Sunday evening bible
study and children’s programs. As the Lord continues to bless, we may have to consider replacing the present
sanctuary with more appropriate and accessible space. A new facility will by necessity have to include not only
sanctuary space, but additional instructional space, nursery and children space, music and choir rooms, bath-rooms
and other spaces as appropriate and necessary.
The sale and removal of the parsonage building is underway. The Strategic Planning Team is working on
recommendations as to initiating the process for the selection of a “Building Committee”. It will be the responsibility
of that committee, once formed, to determine the need, size, feasibility and financing for the proposed building
project. If you would like to serve on that committee, then see Mike Rogers of the Strategic Planning Team.
Let us continue to run the race that the Lord has set before us. What a privilege it is to serve Him with You.
Again, my thanks and my love are with you always.
Philip Eakins, Pastor

March Schedule
Nursery
Tracy Knowles

Children’s Church 2 & 3 Years
Joan Williams, Sharon Matthews,
Colby Kornegay

Youth Teams - Wednesday Nights
3/2: Camron Jackson*, Mike Rogers,
Matthew Merritt, Laura Payne
3/9: Camron Jackson, Mike Rogers*,
Matthew Merritt, Adam Baker, Rena Baker
3/16: Camron Jackson*, Mike Rogers,
Matthew Merritt, Kristen Fowler
3/23: Camron Jackson, Mike Rogers*,
Matthew Merritt, Sylvia Johnson
3/30: Camron Jackson*, Mike Rogers,
Matthew Merritt, Laura Payne

Children’s Church 4 & 5 Years
April & Woody Walker

Youth Teams - Sunday Nights
3/6: Caron Jackson, Sean Knowles*,
Karen Knowles
3/13: Allen Jackson, Will Rumbold*,
Kathy Sanderson
3/20: Camron Jackson, Sean Knowles,
Kristen Fowler*

*Responsible for teaching class
Deacons – Week of:
3/6 – 3/12: Joe Fussell 919-920-0864
3/13 – 3/19: Jerry Dempsey 910-284-0126
3/20 – 3/26: Todd Peterson 910-284-0942
3/27 – 4/2: Ricky Matthews 910-289-3391
Ushers:
3/6 TM 3: Dwight Johnson, Joey Price, Calvin Surcey, Woody Walker
3/13 TM 4: Josh Cavenaugh, Sean Knowles, Ricky Matthews
3/20 TM 5: Will Cavenaugh, Logan Jones, Jimmy Knowles, Christopher Williams
3/27 TM 6: Warren Cavenaugh, Allen Jackson, Bo Jones, Jacob Teachey
Teller Ministry:
3/6: Amy Peterson (Standby: Barbie Jackson)
3/13: Joe Fussell (Standby: Helen Bryant)
3/20: Althea Blanton (Standby: Sean Knowles)
3/27: Cheryl Brinkley (Standby: Rose Smith)
Sunday Night Refreshments:
3/6 & 3/20 TM 1: Althea Blanton, Lena English, Catherine Fussell, Tracy Knowles, Sandra Norris, Donna
Outlaw, Amy Peterson, Karen Snyder, Sharon Teachey, Joan Williams, Jackie Wood
3/13 TM 2: Patsy Batts, Linda Brinkley, Susan Dempsey, Hazel Fussell, Penny Henderson, Sylvia Johnson,
Karen Knowles, Willa Newmons, Lindsay Rumbold, Nancy Smith
3/27: Easter – No Evening Service

Celebrating Birthdays in March
1
2
5
6
7
10
11
12
13

Linda Mott
J. C. Savage
Rena Baker
Warren Batts, Heather Morrison
Angel Parker, Sam Porter
Bill Cook, Nancy McKinnon
Luke Jackson, Jackie Wood
Blake Sanderson, Cody Teachey, Jason Turner
Audrey Godwin

14
15
16
17
21
22
26
30
31

Will Jackson
Phoebe Knowles, Michael Williams
Christopher Williams
Charlene Jones, Samuel McKinnon
Grant Swanson
Bobby Hatcher, Barbara Matthews
Josh Barber
Frances Young
Alex Kennedy

March Anniversaries
4
15
18
20

Jerry and Susan Dempsey
Chester and Rose Smith
Anthony and Sharon Teachey
Adam and Rena Baker
Allen and Barbie Jackson

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS BEGINS MARCH 13.
Don’t forget to set your clocks AHEAD one hour before going
to bed on Saturday night.

FAMILY FUN NIGHT! SATURDAY, MARCH 19,
BEGINNING AT 5:30 PM!

Join Corinth Baptist Church for a Family Fun Night! We’ll enjoy
a feature presentation of the new
movie release, “The Good Dinosaur.”
Following the movie, the children will
have fun hunting for GLOWING
EGGS in the church yard! They will
gather around the camp fire to learn how Jesus is the true
LIGHT of the world! We’ll have hot dogs and marshmallows for
roasting. So bring a blanket and chairs for the movie and weenie
roast. And don’t forget to bring a friend for this fun-filled
evening!

WHO IS ANNIE? During the month of March, Corinth will honor the life and advocacy of Annie Walker Armstrong
(1850-1938) by giving to the Annie Armstrong Easter
Offering for North American missions. But “who is
Annie?” Annie Armstrong was a tireless
servant of God who supported missions efforts
all over the world. She led women to unite in
these mission endeavors that ultimately
resulted in the creation of Woman’s
Missionary Union, where she served as the
first corresponding secretary.
Annie followed Christ with all her
heart and her hands expressed that belief
and love in tangible ways. She spent
tireless hours typing and handwriting
letters in support of missions. She used her
hands to hug a child or distribute food and
clothing along with the Word of God to
those in need. Annie was a woman of prayer
who interceded for the missionaries and for
those they were helping discover Christ.
Annie rallied churches to give more, pray
more and do more to reach people for Christ. We
help to continue her legacy every year when we give generously to the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering.

In Concert at Corinth Baptist Church
Sunday, March 13, at 6 PM
Be sure to mark this on your calendars and
gather all your friends and family for an
evening of great gospel music by Adoration
Quartet. A Love Offering will be received.
For more info on the popular group and to
listen to some of their music, go to:
www.adorationquartet.com

On March 12, from 9 AM to 1 PM,
Women’s Ministry is having a
Sewing Day to make backpacks for
the children in the Philippines and
invite you to join them. Please call
Tracy Knowles (284-6326) if you have questions.
Dates for Women of Joy in Myrtle Beach, SC, is April 29 – May 1.

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
The next Baptist Brotherhood Breakfast is scheduled for
March 20 @ 8 AM.

Women on Mission Meeting 7 PM Thursday,
March 3, at the home of Karen Knowles.
WOM Pure Water Project - - Our WOM Ministry is
asking everyone to support their current project. How can the church
help?? Simply drink a bottle of water, fill that bottle up with your loose
change and place in basket located in front of church. This money will be
used to provide pure drinking water – something we all take for granted
– in places where there is no clean water.

WINTER JAM 2016!

Corinth’s Youth, hope
you can join us on Friday, March 25, as we take
off for Winter Jam!
Leaving the church at 9 AM, we’ll spend a fun-filled day in Raleigh with a
stop at Crabtree Mall, lunch at the Cheesecake Factory and ending at the
PNC Arena for Winter Jam! It promises to be an exciting time with many
popular Christian groups, including For King and Country, Matthew West,
Sidewalk Prophets, Newsong. Winter Jam is not only about the live concerts but its main
focus is on worship and ministry. Cost for concert is $10 plus you will need money for food
and other activities. A sign-up sheet is located on the bulletin board in the Family Life
Center. Parents/Adults, we are going to need chaperones for this event. Contact Barbie
Jackson (284-2542) with questions.

The Senior Adults Ministry is taking

the month of March off but looks forward
to seeing you at the April Senior Adults
Luncheon. They hope you all have a
Wonderful Easter in celebration of our
Risen Savior.

Vacation Bible School:
Sunday, July 10 – Thursday, July 14; Commencement: Sunday, July 17
VBS Director Rhonda Bond needs helpers in the Adult class. If you are
able to serve please contact Rhonda at 271-2079.

